
Swimming Pool 
Bar and Restaurant 
Central Location on South Coast  across the road from the
Beach
Meeting Room 
Complimentary WiFi in Public Areas 
Hospitality and Internet Room 
Organized Tours 
Laundry on Site 
Spa 
Gym 
Games Room

Facilities and Amenities
 

 

Self Catering
Perfect Location

Perfectly situated a few steps away from
the sun-kissed sand and crystal clear

waters at Worthing Beach is our cozy, self-
catering apartment hotel. Relax and enjoy
a refreshing beverage from our bar, while
sunbathing or reading a book next to our

swimming pool. 
Ideally located on the trendy South Coast,

the Worthing area is conveniently
surrounded by supermarkets, bars,

restaurants, night clubs, shopping and
more. We are right in the middle of the

very chilled Hastings area and the popular
party strip, St. Lawrence Gap.

Worthing Court is great for:
 

Self Catering Holidays
Singles

Small Meetings and Retreats 
Sporting Groups



Restaurant

Accomodations
Worthing Court consists of 37 self-catering units divided into Standard Rooms, Superior Rooms, Junior One-bedrooms and One-bedrooms suites.. All can be booked on
a Room Only or Bed and Breakfast rate. There is also a Deluxe 1 Bedroom Suite available on request, they are larger than the one bedroom suites and offers the same

features. It also boasts a large patio. It has one king bed and an ensuite bathroom with a shower. Maximum occupancy is 3 adults and 1 child.
.All Rooms Include

Air-conditioning - Fully equipped Kitchenette - Free WIFI - Flat Screen Cable TV - Telephone - Safe - Hairdryer - Clock Radio - Balcony/Patio

Standard Room Superiour Room Junior 1 Bedroom 1 Bedroom Suite
Our Standard Rooms offer an open plan

kitchenette, dining space for 2 two.
Standard Rooms contain 2 single beds

and an ensuite bathroom with a
tub/shower combination.

Maximum occupancy is 2 persons.

The Superior Rooms are slightly larger than
our standard rooms. Offering a separate

kitchenette, experience an intimate dinner
setting with a small dining table with two

chairs. Superior Rooms contain 2 single beds
and an ensuite bathroom with tub/shower

combination. Maximum occupancy is 2.

The Junior One Bedroom provides a
living/dining room, sofa bed and a dining

table. Junior one bedroom suites
contain a queen bed and an ensuite
bathroom with a shower. All of these

rooms are located on the ground floor.
Maximum occupancy is 3 persons.

 

Featuring a living/dining room
combination with a ceiling fan, sofa bed,
and a dining table This suite contains 2
single beds or 1 king-sized bed. It also
includes a bathroom with tub/shower.

Maximum occupancy is 3 persons. 

Hott Pott Restaurant
 

While guests relax by the pool there meals are prepared by the lovely Joy-Ann Gregg! Joy, as she is affectionately called by our
staff and guests, is known for her delicious traditional Bajan Food! 

 
A favourite is her hot and crispy flying fish and her cheesy Bajan macaroni pie! Conducting Business? We have the perfect

location for a breakfast meeting with your co-workers.
 

Joy is the proprietor of our restaurant, Hott Pott Cuisine, located poolside of the hotel. She was one of our chefs who had a
keen interest in opening her own restaurant and as such, we gave her that opportunity and she's prepared nothing but

absolutely amazing food ever since. Simply put, her food is a MUST TRY!

 


